Business Process Excellence - Faster.
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Software AG is the global leader in Business Process Excellence

Our 40 years of innovation include the invention of:

- the first high-performance transactional database.............. Adabas
- the first business process analysis platform.......................... ARIS
- the first B2B server and SOA-based integration platform...... webMethods

We are unique in offering the worlds only end-to-end and easiest to use business process management (BPM) solutions, with the lowest Total-Cost-of-Ownership.

A market leading portfolio for:

- process strategy, design, integration and control
- SOA-based integration and data management
- process-driven SAP implementation
- strategic process consulting and services

Our comprehensive Business Process solutions allow companies to continuously achieve their business results faster. Software AG - Get There Faster.
Facts on Software AG/IDS Scheer Belgium and Luxembourg

IDS Scheer and Software AG BeLux combine a team of high level professionals addressing the whole implementation of End to End Business Process Excellence.

+100 consultants in Belgium and Luxembourg in diversified topics such as:

- Enterprise Architecture
- Business Process Modeling and Analysis
- SOA
- Development (Java, .Net, ...)
- SAP

Location in Cappellen and Brussels
Improve and Govern Key Business Processes - Faster
# Top-ranking by IT Analysts in All Major Categories
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Business Process Excellence Benefits

Strategize → Design

Control → Implement

Best-practice Methodology (AVE)

Business Process Transformation - Real-time

Business Process Transformation - Work Products
Business Process Excellence Benefits

**Strategize**

- Define a process strategy that aligns IT with business goals: ARIS Strategy Platform

**Design**

- Establish role-based workflows defining who does what and when: ARIS Design Platform

**Operational Implementation**

- Execute the new process across the enterprise/SAP environments: webMethods BPMS & ARIS Implementation Platform
Business Process Excellence Benefits
Business Process Excellence Benefits

Measure real-time KPIs, analyze past history and resolve problems instantly: webMethods BAM & ARIS Process Intelligence

Deploy mission critical, high volume infrastructure solutions: Adabas, Natural, EntireX

Architect new processes across existing, heterogeneous IT investments: webMethods BPMS, SOA, ESB
A day in the life...powered by Software AG

8:25 AM: Pick up coffee...we power every Starbucks gift card.

8:30 AM: Listen to iPod on commute...we help Apple keep shelves stocked.

8:50 AM: Text client...we help Motorola control content and suppliers.

9:05 AM: Grab a pen at the office...we help Staples deliver a better customer experience.

12:15 PM: Lunch on the run...we help Burger King serve it your way, every day.

5:35 PM: Pick up supplies...we’re helping Lowe’s build better IT systems.

6:15 PM: Evening commute...we’re helping Nissan shift towards a more customer-focused business model.
Thank You!